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Physics. - "On the Theol',I/ of the F1'iction of Liquids 11." Ry 
Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS Jr. (Commnnicated by Pl'of. J. D. 
VAN DER W AAJ.S), 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 29, 1919). 

§ 4. Dist1'ibution of density in a liquid ,flowing in a field of 
fm'ces. Hefore proceeding to Lhe "friction by formation of groups", 
we shall disCllSS a simplel' pl'oblem. We shall namely imagine that 
a ga& stl'eams in a field of force, and th en examine what moditi
cations are brought about by tbe stl'eaming in the distl'ibution of 
density a& it would arise in a field of forces when there was 110 

current. For this pllrpose we shall again imagine the simple case 
that the streaming takes place in the ,I'-dit'ection, and that the 
yelocity may be represented by ft = az. We shall fUl'thel' sl1ppose 
that we have to do with a stational'y cl1rl'ent, so that in a point 
at rest in space the density and the velocity of the current al'e 
constant. 

(11 order to examine the distl'lbution of density which will present 
this 'ltationl'tL'j charactet', we shall assnme that there are two canses 
that might give I'Îse to a change in the density in a given point. 
the "mol al'" current, and the "diffusion" CUlTent. It is not to be 
denied that this distinction IS artificial, and that the change of the 
ql1antity of snbstane6 in an element of space can of COlll'se always 
be found from tlle total curl'ent that flows in through the bOllndary 
surfaces. I shall, ho wever, suppose thai Ihis total ('urt'ent may be 
thought composed of a molar Cllrl'ent, 10 which I shall as&ign tile 
unmodified velocity u = az, and a curl'ent which is the conseql1en('e 
of the inhomogeneous density in connection with the heat motion. 
The latter will be denoted by the name of diffusion CUl'rent. I shall 
furthel' assume that the change bt'Ollght about byeach of these two 
causes, can be computed independent of the othet' cause. 

The quantity which enters a volnme element pel' second tbt'ough 
the molar CUl'l'ent is: 

dn On 
- dm dy dz = - ti :;- d4! dy dz 
~' um' 

, . . (10) 

In Ol'der to calculate the contl'ibution of the diffllsion· CUl'l'ent we 
shall assllme thaI the distl'ibntion of the veloeities of the gas-mole-
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culeb al allJ point ma.)' ue foulld in the folJowing way. We shall, 
nameI.)', aSSllme the velocities of the molecules whieh bave collided 
in a eel'lain layer Lu cOllsist of two components: 1. the velocity 01 

clinen! in the la,vel' 111 whicll tbey have collided, aud 2 the heat 
mot.ion, of whiclt lat lel' il wiIl be assumed thaI it is distributed over 
Ihe different lllolecliles aecol'dillg 10 ;'\1AXW~LI,'S law. Undoubtedly 
we make all elTOl whell bUppObillg these thillgs, uul we may expect 
that Ihib wil! o!lly ue all eITOI' in a Ilurnel'ical eoefficient, and that 
the . lIalme of tbe pheuomenoll allel also the order of magnitude 
will be eonectly repl'esellted by the formulae derived by the aid 
of these snppositions. 

In order to examille Ihe diffusion CUl'rellt till'ough a plane A, we 
shall consider two plalles Iying on either si de of the plane A at a 

distallce V3 I. Cl = mean length of path of the molecules). And we 
3 

bhall consider the molecules pa5sillg throngh tbe plane A as "emitted" 
fL"OIl1 one of these two planes, by which we understand that they 
have had I heil' last l'01liS10n tbere. Let us first consider the molecules 
thaI collide in the + plane 1), allli which possess a compollent of 
velocity llormal to the plalle A betweell IU allel 10 + dw. Anived 
in the plane A these Îl10leeules have obtailleel a llormal velocitJ' 10' 

determined by the equation: 

Tbe number of molecules of tbis group patlsing pel' second and 
pel' uuit of al'ea theongh plane A, is when n l'epl'eSents the density 

- an lV3 , 
of the molecnles iJl A, and n + ~ - th at in the + plane: 

uz 3 

1 
( 

::. lV3) t!2+L'~+W'2 1 à: lVil , \In ----+-- - tt V 10 
-- n + -- w'e ,,2 kTàz IJ d-d-d- . 
V.n- 3 oZ 3 ft (t ft 

(11) 

Wheu we pa)" only n.ttentioll to the 1lI0lecuies emitled fl'om (.lte 
. at! lV3 + plane, w' must always have a value fol' which 1/, 1nW'2 IS > dz 3' 

]n the dil'ectioll from + 10 - howevel', there go, also molecules 

1) i. G. the plane parallel to A at a distallCc J/:; ZI-"3 on the side where the 
potential cnergv ë of Ihe molecules is greater than in A. The plane lying on the 
olher side' wiII be called the - plane. The z·axis wiU be normal to A in the 

at! 
direction from th~ - plane to lhe + plane, so that az > O. 
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which have first passed throLlgh it in opposite directioll with SL1ch 
a smal! velocit)' that the.}' conld not I'each the + plane, but l'eversed 

oe , I' I d tbeir velocity in conseql1ence of the force - - befOl'e laV1l1g ,'ear Ie 
oz 

it. When also these molecules al'e taken into account the totat 
diffusioll Clll'l'ent fl'om + to - is fOlllld by integl'ating exp,'ession 
(11) with .respect to u and IJ bet ween - 00 and + 00 and with 
l'espect to u;' beh'Veell 0 and - (J;. 

The molecule., flowillg in opposite i.e, ill the + dil'ectioll thl'ou~b 
the plane at'e fOllnd by taking a gl'OUp of molecllies emitted from 
the - plane: 

1 ( On IV3) _ u'+V~+W,2 _ ~ ~ I Vil lt V (V' 

-- n - - - w'e ~2 lcToz 3 d-d- d-
V Jt8 dz 3 'a Ct ti 

alld by integrating U and IJ in thü; bet ween - 00 and + 00 and ?v' 

between 0 anel + oc. 
Thus it is found that the plalle 11 is passed pel' secoild and pel' 

umt of al'ea in the - dil'ection by the following nombet' of molecules: 

1 à: I V3 1 à, I V3 

ft ) ( on t V3) kTà~ 3 ( On I V 3) -k'l Ö";il ( -- "+--- e - n---- e = 
2 V:rr dz 3 oz 3 

= (C V3 l (dn + 1t d E ~) == 1I V3 nl (~ all + a é ~) • 
3V.1l' oz àz kT 31/.1l' n àz àz kT (12) 

Ij) this we shall assllme nl to be constant, though, strictl.}' speakilIg, 
this is only allowed 1'01' gases at small densities. In tbe case ot' 
thel'modynamic equiJibl'ium this ditfusion CUlTent mnst be zero tlll'Ollgh 

é 
vel'J plane, 80 that then fen) + - = constant, which g'ives the 

kT 
known distl'i blltion of t,he rnolecllies in space in that case, 

We shall make use of the ralue of tlle diffllsion CUl'rent iJl eq ua
tion (12j in ol'del' to ralcnlale how nnwh elllet's tlll'ough the E.ix 
sides of a volume element ti v d.'l dz, We find fOl' th is: -; ~= nl v~ J l (n) + k;,l cl{/) dy dz, 

so that we find for the conditiOIl 1'01' a statiOlll1l'y slate in eOlllleclioll 
witll equatioll (LO): 

(( V'S } é t an + ~ ?ll "1' l (n) + - = u -iJ 
3v~ kT {IJ 

(13) 

I shall here leave out of account the question what cort'ectiolls 
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would have to be applied to the numerieal factor aud use equation 
(13) further uncol'l'ected. 

l(n) + kET is the quantity th at GIBBS represents b,l' (l and deno_tes 

by the name of thermodynamic potential. 111 the case of thel'mo
dynamic equilibrium it is cOlistant, and eq~al to I(no), when no is 
the density in the point where the potential enel'gy is put zero. In 
the case of 110 eqnilibL'ium considered by us I shal! put: 

e 
l(n) + kT -l(no} = 10. (14) 

Ol' taking into arcOllnt that we suppose w to be small: 

11 = n,e- k7'(1+w) = noe- kT + nw, (14a) 

so that nw repJ'esents the numbeJ' of mo1erllles that in eonsequence 
of the cul't'ent is present in an element of space in excess above the 

normal number' no e kT. According to equation (13) w is fOIlJld as 
tlle potentialof imaginary agent; of whieb tbe densitJ wonld 

V 3H au 
be:---u-. 

a. nl a.v 
To Illnstrate the meaning of Ihe found fOl'mula we shall apply it 

for the following simple case: the field of fOl'ces arises from a single 
centre of fOl'ces, in whieh we lay the origin 0 of the system of 
('ool'dinates, the f01're being only a function of 1'. If thel'e was no 
eurrent, this field of forces would in a gas give rise to adenser 
elond l'ound 0, in which the density wonld only be a t'lll1ction of 
1'. Let us now think the gas set flowing witJt a con.'1tant velocity u, 

, 111 the negative x-direction, and let us suppose this to bl'ing about 
a sligM val'iation in the density, so that by way of fh'st approxJ

an 
mation we may take in equation (13) the value of a.v as it would 

be without cUlTent, hence: 

whieb canses eq l1ation 

On = _ n
o
8 - k~' ~ oe 

O.v kTa.'!! 

(13) to become: 

V33f n ae 
,,2W = - -- u - -

a .nl k1' à.1l 

(15) 

. (13a) 

The Imaginary agent is then neg'ative on the side of the positive 
.v-axis, and lias IW equal, but positive vall1e on the side of the 
negati\'e .v-axis. Then the potential 10 of this agent will be zero in 
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the !Jz plane, as is easily derived from considel'ations of symmetry, 
and will on either side of it present the same sign as tbe imaginal'Y 
agent. The exeess /tw, therefol'e, also shows these signs, whieh comes 
to ,this that the cloud has shifted In the direction of the negative 
,v-axis, as was to be expeeted. 

When we no longer asslllne u to be constant, but tt = az, 1V 

will obtain a positi ve sign in the 1 st and the 3ld quadrant, i.e. the 
elond wiIl be elongated in tbe direetioJl of a line that fOl'ms an 
angle of 45° with the original axes and lies in the 1 st and the 31d 

quadrant. 

~ 5. Distribution 0/ the density in a jlvwing liquid at the c1'itic!ll 
point. When aftel' these pl'epal'atol'y remarks we proeeed to the 
problem of the anomalies of density in ~ fIowing liquid, we "hall 
first have to caleulate 'iJ 2W accol'ding to equation (130). Fot' this 
pUl'pose we fh'st rem ark that the value given for ,,~w by tliis 
equation is only a eonsequence of the movement of the gas relative 
to the rentre of force. When we put-tt = constant, and if we then 
make the centre of force participate in the movement, it would of 
coul'se co me to - the same thing as if evel'ything was at rest. We 
shalI, therefol'e, always have to take this relative velocity fol' u in 
equati?11 (13a). The value of 'iJ 2w in a volume element dx dy dz = dw 
can now be ealculated as the &um of eontributions furnished by 
forces exerted by lhe substance in the different slll'rounding' volume 
elements. When we call one of these slll'rounding elements 
dx' dy' dz' = dw' and the density in it n', tiJen the n'dw' mole
cules in it ean be eonceived as a centre of force. When we put 
again u = az, the velocity of the substance in dw relative th IS 

eentre wiJl amount to a \z--z'). Let us further represent the potential 
energy of two molecules at a mutual distance l' by (p(l'), the 
eontriblltion to "sw in dw which is owing to the substance in dw' 
is then: . 

V 331' n \ àcp(r') ilJ-tlJ' 
----a(z-z')n'dw'----

a. nl kT àr' ,,' 

in which 1" represents the distaIlCe of the spacial elements dw alld 
dw'._ When we turn the axes 45° rOllnd the y-axis, and when we 
eaU the new axes ~,11,~, we find for the total value of ,,' 'Ij) : 

V[;; a f àcp (g-6')'-(~-Ç)' 
'iJ'w= - ---- n'- dw' . 

al kT ar' 21" 
(16) 

This eqnation gives the distl'ibution of the imaginary agent in 
space. We find ti'om it fol' the value of W1 in a vohune element 
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d~l d11r d~l = dw p wItelI we repl'esent tile distance of all element 
dm to drol by 1\: 

11' __ V3n ~ rr,1" arp (g-~' '-(;-;')' 1 
1 + al kT.)J ,. a1" 21" 1\ dw'dw . (17) 

Tt' n' wel'e constant, we should of course tind ,,'lw = 0 alld IV = o. 
If, howe\'el', ill a definite l'egion n' is greater than in' the sllrl'ound
ing volume elements, then in a line parallel to the g-axis and passing' 
thl'ough the cenü'e of this region ,,~w wiII be negative, and in a ~ 

line pal'allel to the ;-axis positive, The imaginal'y agent and tv have 
thell opposite sig'l1S, so that here also the condensed grollp will be 
elongated in a dit".:lction formiJlg all fingle of 450 with the ol'iginal axes. 

§ 6. The applicati011 of tlu! vi'l'ial 1':elation, In Ol'der to calculate 
tlte sh'ess tensor ti'om the valLle found for W 1 , we shall make use 
of the drial equation. We shall, however, have to demonstrate 
befol'ehand the applieability of th is equatiolJ fol' I he case under 
considm'ation. Let us tOl' this pUl'pose cOllsider a definite volume in 
the space in which the flowing gas is found. We shaJ1 assign to 
i t t he shape of a l'ectangulal' parallelepiped and choose the coordinate 
axes parallel to the sides. As we think the state stationary, the 

expl'es5ion :E m x ,~, in which the summation extends over all the 
molecules in the volume wil! be constant, The fact th at through the 
uonndary planes molecules enter and leave the considered space, 
does not affect this. We conclude from this that: 

- ~t (~m ,1: ,;) = 0 = ~ m ,;2 + ~ Itl X+ Om ('1:1-'1:,1~2,l(~) d~ . (18) 

lil thü, _rY is the ,v·component of the fOl'ce acting on a molecnle, 

''VI and ,'IJ. are the abseissae of the boundat'y planes of tbe pal'allel
epiped JlOl'mal to the iv-axis, Rnd 0 is the area of these planes. 

f(x) cl,~ denotes tlle ullmbel' of molecules per c,e.m l
., of which the 

,v-component of tbe velocity lies between ,~ and ;/J + d;v, The latter 

tenTI l'efel's to the change in the vaille of ~1nXX, which results 
from fhe molecules entering and leaving through the plan es ''V1 = c 
and .'IJ, = c. The molecules entering and _ lea ving through othel' 
bOllndary planes wil I yield on an avel'age a contribution zero to 
d . 
- :!J m ,V,/J. Let us put: 
dt 

,I: = '~th + u, 
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In whiclJ u l'epresents the velocity of CUl'rent and aJtlt the velocity 
of the heat motion, and let liS take into consideration thai 

~ 2mU~th = O. 

and 

~ 1n u' + Om (1V\-IV 2) 1t'Jt'(d:) d,; = O. 

Eqnation (18) then assumes the following form: 

~ m ti:'tlt + ~ w X + 0 (tcl-tc,) 1n J~2t/t f(ti:) d~ == 0 

Let liS furthel' split up X into XI aud X" in which XI l'efers to 
the mutual fOl'ces of the molecules in tbe considered volume anti 
X, to tbe forces exerted by bodies lying outside the volume on the 
molecules contained in it. We sbaj] only ha,'e to take forces X, 
into account that act in tbe planes :VI = c and .v, = C; the othel's 
wiJl ba zero on an average. We shall fUl'thel' be alJowed to pilt: 

(~ X,)Xl + m 0 Jmlft ' f (tÛ) dm = pa:x 0 (19) 

in which (1; X 2hl represents tbe sum of all the fOI'ces X, thai art 
in the plane ,v I = c, and lhx an element of tlle stl'ess tensor in tile 
well-known way. The leftlland membet' of (19), namely, indicates 
the total change of momentum which is caused by the substance Oll 

tbe leftlland side of the plane Xl = c in that on the l'ig'hthand side 
both in consequence of transport by tbe moleclIles in tbeil' heat 
lUotion and in consequence of forces. As O(:v,-:r.J = TT we find' 

PXiIl V = :2 m~' + :.;s .V XI 
Ol' 

. (20) 

when Lbe sign ~' in the last equation t'epresents a snmmation ovel' 
all the molecules in a c,c.m. 

11 
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in which dW l and dW2 are two elements of space the distance of 
which is expl'essed by 1'12' and in which the density of the mole
cules amollnts respectively to n] and 12 2 , We now can put: 

11 1 -=;. + 1:. 1 + w]0+1:. 1 ) 

n, _-~ + 1:., + w,(;+ ~,), 

In tills n repl'esents the mean density, 1:. the deviation, as we 

- mlght expect it also witbont Clll'rent, W j 11,1 = W j Cn + \7J representing ~ 
arcOl'dmg to ~ 4 the deviatIOn fl'om the mean density brought abollt 
by Ihe CUl'rent. Tel'ms that would rOlltain w Z

, have been neglected. 

In the product n1 n 2 the term (iï + 1:. j ) (n + 1:. 2 ) will yield the same 
value for all the coordinate directions. This term wouJd' al80 oceur 
whell thel'e was no cl11'l'ent) and hs integl'al in equatioll (21) wiII 

a 
pl'odll('e - the tel'm - of I he h rdl'ostatic pl'essul'e accordlllg to the 

v' 

eqllation of state. Let us also remark that n1:. 1 = 0 and n1:.,=O, 
rhen (21) may be written as follows: 

iJ arp (;'-;1)2 
p;;-p = - a- --, - (w1nl 1:., + w,n,1:. j + nl wl n,w,)df1'1 dw, (21a) 

Tu 1]2 

We shall neglect the third term. The 1st and the 2nd wijl be 
equal on an average, henre we ma)' take twiCè the th'st. We shall 
substitllte Il1 it the value for tvl that we have fOUlld In equaljon 
(17), in which we may replaee n' by 1:.', because wben 1:.' is every
where zero, also W l becomes = O. Thus we tind· 

(21b) 

It WIn hal'dly be possible lo calculate tbe vaiue of t!lese expres
sions accurately. I shall con fine myself to a l'ough estimation of the 

J $ ~"'! 

order of magnitude, and demollstrate t hat Pss ~ P aild p ~~ .::.- p 
assnme equal but opp_osed val nes, _which, in \'il·tu~ of the propel'ties 
of the stress tensiOl1 had to be the case. 
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If fol' two diffel'ent elements of spare the values fOl' 6 were 

atways independellt of each othel', 6,6' wOlr/cl be = 0, except when 
we make the element, dw' eoillcide with dw" When we then made 
the vaiue of dW 2 approach zero, the righthaud member ot (21b) 
would become zero, The 6's for different elements of space at'e, 
howevel', not independent, but when 6. is e.g. positive, Ihe 6's in 
the adjacent elemen1s wil! probably also be positJ ve, so that the 
product 6 2 A' dw. dw' will ue positive on an average not only for 
dw' = dw., but also fol' a finite l'egIOn l'Ound dw.. In this l'egion I 
shall assign 10 6' not only the same slgn, but also the same vaille 
as to 6" and I shall assume that the size of the l'egion is equa! 10 t!te 
spbeJ'e of attJ'artion of a molecule 1), I shall fUl'thel' assume tbat we 
get a snfficiellt approxlmatlOl1 for pçç - p, when we assign the 

, vallle n to nl , and I shall wl'ite l' fOl'Jnt dto', ID which we extend 

the integl'ation over the just-mentioned region, v then l'epl'esents (he 
mean number of molecules in a sphel'e of attl'action, At the cl'ltiea! 
density I ShOllld then be incIllled to ascribe to l' a value between 
5 and 25, thOllgh not mnch is to be said with ceJ'tainty abollt this 
vallle. In consequence of these assumptions (216) passes lIlto: 

. . (2 Je) 

In order to find the sign of this expression, we transport t he 
orlgm to the point ;2 "12 S2' and first determine the sign of' 

. Orp(g-S2)'- (;-~,)' n Tl b' , f! 1 the quantlty ~ ~ = loG' le Isextrlces 0 t le ang es 
ur, r, . 

bet ween tlle displaced S and ~-axes, divide the plane into four 
quadrants ; two of them contain the g-axis, and two the ;-axis. In 
the two quadrants that contain the s-axis, Q will be > 0, in the 
others Q will be < 0. If we next inquil'e into the sign of 

j 'Q ~ dw = I, this sign wilt depend on the situation of the point 
r} 

- ~ ;1"11-1' 
If th is point lies in the qnadl'ants whel'e Q > 0, 1 will also be 

1) Not improbably it is gl'ealer; but as the elemellts dw' and dws 1 the mul aal 
dlstance of which is much greater, do not appreciably contribute to lhe value of 
the righthand member of (21b), tlic\ reslriction 10 this value may be justified. 
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> 0 anel vice versa. Let ns now iinally form JI ;,àcp (S2-SI)' dWI' 
UT12 1'u 

and let us fit'st integrate along a eÏl'cIe ?'IJ = constant; then the 
positive values of I will be multiplied IJ}' gt'eatel' values of (S2---':gy 
than the negative vallles, sa that the positive sigu results. Ir we 
had calcnlated p~ç -p, we had mnltiplied by (;'-;1)" so that then 
negative values of I had been mllltiplied by a greatel' facto!', and 
(he negative sigu wouid have l'eslllted. 

111 order to al'ri ve at last at an esti l1lation of tile order of mag

nitude of (pçç -p), we obsel've that: 

JàlJl a 
~ l' d:c dij dz = - . 
UT • N' . . (22) 

in wilich a l'ept'esents the known quantit}' a of the equa.tion of state 
and J.V the nnmbel' of molecules per molecular quantity. 

1 
Vil e furthel' assume that in (he factor - the I'adius of the sphel'e 

1'1 

of attril.ction of the molecules (Q) may be written fOI' 1\. and that 

tile influence of the facto l'S (;-;2)3- (;- ~2)2 and (;2-;1)2 will con-
'r,' '1'1~2 

sist in th is that the values whu'h wOl1ld be obtained oy an omissioJl 
of these factors, al'e mnltiplied by a moderate value tt, smaller 
than 1, • 

Thlls v\'e find, whell we ,tlso take ioto account thaL NkT' ft T: 

a VSn- - (a)2 1 
p~ç - P = - llt I::. s - -, (Cl Rl' Na 0 

~ 

. (21d) 

lf we bad calculated p, we shollld also have found a term with 

I::.~ in the "idal of tlle attractive fOl'ces. If we eall it pi, th~n: 

-a 
p' = 1 1::.2_ 

"!' N' 

sa that: 

P a V3:r a 1 'P_ç_ç_-_= _ Vt.t--= ± 10-11. 
p' Sa lRT N Q 

As onr pUl'pose was only a l'ough estimation, we have taken in 
this: 

(1=1 and 

a = 3.104 

l = 10-t 

(> = 5.10-8 

J.V = 6.10111 

V(l = 1 
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When we take for Pk = 70 atm. for CO2 and "1 
we find: 

~= ± 10--11 

'P 

0,000678, 

Now Ple = l'ound .: ~ and p' = b,. 2 ~, hence if at the critica I 
8 Vk2 -;:;:2 Vk' 

point Ihe mean b,. becomes somewhat smaller, bilt of the same order 

/ of magnitude as n, then ZJ;; -}J will become of tbe same order of 
magnitud'"e as 11 for a geadiellt of velocily a = 1, and must, thel'e
fore, certainly, be tak~n into account. On the stl'ength of this we 
::.hould have to expect that an abnol'mally great vfilne of 11 would 
he found at the critical density, when fol' Tk we examined the 
val ue ") as fllnction of lhe densitv . WARBURG and VON BABO 1) have 
determined 11 for CO2 at 32,6° for different densities. "1 increases with 
Ihe density. 'l'here does not appeal' any il'regular incl'ease at the 
eritical density from their observatiol1s. It would be interesting when 
similal' observations could be made at a temperatlll'e neal'er 1/~. 

1) WIEDEMANN'S Annalen, XVll p. 390. 1882. 

84 
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